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Getting Started as a Substitute on Red Rover 

https://app.redroverk12.com.  

To set up your Red Rover account, click the Complete Account Setup button in the email.  This button 
will allow you to create a new account and password with Red Rover. From this point forward, your Red 
Rover login ID will be your email address. 
 
If you didn't receive this email, be sure to check in your email account's spam folder. If you still do not 
see the Red Rover Welcome email, contact your administrator. They will be able to resend the email   
invitation to you. 

If you ever forget your password,  Red Rover will allow you to reset it on the login page:  

https://app.redroverk12.com. 

What is Red Rover?  

Red Rover is an Absence and Substitute Management system, designed with substitute teachers in mind.            
In Red Rover, you will be able to easily see what jobs are available and book those jobs in advance. 
You'll also have the opportunity to manage your availability and schedule online, review assignments 
that you've accepted, and much more.  

This handout will give you a quick guide to using Red Rover . More in-depth help articles may be found 
in the HELP menu of Red Rover. You may also view the Basic Training Video:                                                                                                   
                   https://help.redroverk12.com/hc/en-us/articles/360038961092 

How to Login to Red Rover 

Before logging into Red Rover, you will receive an email invitation from your district's system             
administrator. The email will look like the one below: 

Substitute Coordinator: 

Stacie Miller 

stacie.miller@fwusd.org 

520-696-8824 

https://app.redroverk12.com/
https://app.redroverk12.com/
https://help.redroverk12.com/hc/en-us/articles/360038961092
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Substitute Home Page 

On your home page, you will be able to see the Upcoming Assignments you are scheduled for as well 

as Available Assignments that are currently available for you to accept.  

Available Assignments 

Red Rover will display any jobs that you are currently qualified and available to work toward the bottom 

of the home page.  Red Rover will let you know the date(s), employee, position(s), locations(s), and 

length of each available job. 

 The Schools dropdown box allows you to filter the list of available jobs by the school. 

 The Preferences box is automatically set to default. You can choose to see available jobs in either 
your favorite schools or by ignoring your school preferences altogether. Setting this box to "ignore all 
preferences" will also show jobs that conflict with your availability. 

 You can either Dismiss or Accept the job. 

 Assignments that are for multiple days will have the Click to expand option. This allows you to see 
the details of each day. 
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Accepting an Assignment 

When you are ready to accept an assignment, click the Accept button. Red Rover will run a series of 
checks to ensure the job is still available. If you get the job, Red Rover will provide you with a             
confirmation number. 

Reviewing Your Schedule 

You can easily review the jobs that you have accepted by clicking the My Schedule tab on the left-hand 
side of your window. 

From here, you will have the ability to filter them for either future dates or the entire school year at 
once.  Also, you'll have the opportunity to view your schedule in a Calendar View, or a simple List View. 

To view the details of any particular assignment from the Calendar View, simply click the date to       
retrieve the detail for that particular day.  
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Bulletin Board 

When administrators need to communicate to a group of substitutes, they may post bulletin board      
messages. When a new message is posted, a notification by the Bulletin Board tab appears. The school 
admin can also have the message appear on a banner above the page. 

By clicking on the Bulleting Board tab, you can read messages and acknowledge that you've read them. 
Clicking on the Acknowledge button will remove the banner for the message.  

Canceling an Assignment 

You can easily cancel an assignment from the My Schedule page. If you are assigned to multiple days on 
a job, and the job allows it, you can cancel only certain days you need to on that assignment.  

Clicking the large CANCEL button will cancel the whole assignment while clicking the small CANCEL  
button will cancel a specific day.  
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Managing Your Availability 

Red Rover allows you to easily manage your availability through the Manage Availability tab. 

 

Here, you have the ability to manage your regular availability for subbing (Recurring Availability), as 
well as any special events (e.g. surgeries, vacations, etc.) impacting your availability (Non-Recurring 
Event). 

School Preferences 

Setting school preferences has never been easier. By going to School Preferences and clicking Edit, you 
can mark if a school is a Favorite school or if Red Rover should Hide the school. Selecting Hide will hide 
jobs from those select schools. Red Rover will not send notifications to you for jobs that are hidden. 
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Accepting Assignments via Text Message 

Substitutes who have a mobile phone number on record in Red Rover will receive a Welcome text           
notification when their school district first implements Red Rover.  The system will also check to see if 
your phone number is a mobile number when a substitute or administrator changes the phone number 
on record for a substitute. Note:  If you are not receiving texts, and you'd like to, it may be a good idea to 
check the phone number on your account.  

1. Once you have received the welcome text, Red  
Rover will begin to fetch and notify you of 
available jobs as they become available to you 
in Red Rover.  

3. There will be times in which another substitute 
gets the job or an administrator suspends the 
job for any number of reasons.  In those cases, 
Red Rover will let you know that it was unable 
to assign you to the job.  

2. To accept the job, text the Yes[code].  To     
dismiss the job, text the No[code].   If Red  
Rover is able to assign you to the job, you will    
receive a reply that includes the Confirmation       
number for the job. Alternatively, you can 
simply click the link in the email to be taken to 
this assignment opportunity on the Red Rover 
website, where you will have the opportunity to 
Accept or Dismiss the assignment.  

4. If you would like to temporarily pause text     
messaging from the Red Rover system, the 
Pause  feature will stop notifying you by text 
message until 5:00 am.  If you reply PAUSE at 
8:00 pm, Red Rover will stop texting you for 
additional jobs for the next 9 hours.  On the 
other hand, if you were to text PAUSE at 3:00 
am, Red Rover will only stop texting you for 
the next 2 hours.  

5. If you would like to stop all text messaging 
from the Red Rover system, simply                 
reply STOP.  This will stop all text messaging to 
your phone number.  To restart texting at any 
time, text START to the Red Rover number.  

6. If you change your mind after pausing, you 
can always tell Red Rover to RESUME the    
texting service.  
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Top 10 Sub Tips 

https://app.redroverk12.com.  

You can find more helpful walkthroughs and information 
in the HELP menu of the Red Rover website and App. Just 

click on the question mark in the upper right corner of 
the screen. 

1. Change App & Email Notification Preferences 

Only want to get certain types of notifications? You can choose exactly what notifications you want to 
receive. For example, maybe you don't want a notification when you cancel an assignment. Just turn it 
off in your Notification Preferences! 

On the Red Rover App: 

 On iPhone, go to More (three dots 

icon)   

 On Android, go to Menu (three lines 

icon) , then My Profile 

 Select Notification Preferences 

 Toggle each notification type according 

to your preference! 

 Toggle "right" to turn on , toggle 

"left" to turn off  

 Note: Notifications are divided into 
"Mobile" and "Email" sections.  

https://app.redroverk12.com/
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On the Website: 

 Click on your profile icon in the upper 

right corner 

 Select My Profile 

 Use the checkboxes to indicate which 

notifications you want 

 Note: Notifications are divided into 

"Mobile" and "Email"  columns. 

2. Manage Availability 

Don’t forget to tell Red Rover when you’re not going to be available to work. You can do this by       
managing your Availability online and in the Red Rover App. This will prevent you from getting       
notifications about jobs when you're not free to work. 

On the Website:  

 Click on  Manage Availability in the main menu 

 Select the From and To dates and add a reason if you like (Ex. Dr. Appt.) 

 Click the Add button. 

On the Red Rover App: 

 On iPhone, go to Availability and click Add              
non-recurring event button. 

 On Android, go to the Menu (three lines 

icon)  and tap the   button 

 Select the From and To dates , and add a reason if you 

like (Ex. Dr. Appt.) 

 Click the Add Non-Recurring Event button (iPhone)  or 

the Add button (Android) to finish 
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3. Manage School Preferences 

Only want to see jobs at specific schools? Set up your school preferences and receive job alerts only for 
the schools you want! Or hide schools you don't want to see... it's all up to you! 
To add a Favorite or Hidden school ... 

On the Website: 

 Click on School Preferences in 

the main menu 

 Click the Edit button 

 Click Favorite or Hide next to the 

appropriate schools 

 Click Done Editing in the upper 

right corner 

On iPhone: 

 Click on More  , then select School Preferences 

 Click EDIT in the upper right corner 

 Choose to add to your Favorites or Hidden list 

 Click Add in the upper left corner 

 If you're in multiple districts, choose your district 

 Click the green Plus button  next to each school 
you'd like to add to the list you selected. 
Tap Done in the upper right corner when you're        
finished. 

On Android: 

 Tap the Menu icon , then select School Preferences 

 Choose to add to your Favorites or Hidden list 

 Tap the PENCIL icon and then the PLUS button that appears 

 If you're in multiple districts, choose your district 

 Tap the PLUS button next to each school you'd like to add to 
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4. Accept Part of a Multi-Day Job 

You can accept parts of multi-day jobs! If you’re not seeing these options then it is not available for that 
particular assignment 

 On the Website: On a multi-day job, choose Click to Expand, then uncheck the boxes next to the 
dates you don't want to accept. Then click Accept. 

 On the Red Rover App: Click on a Multi-day job, then uncheck the boxes next to the dates 
you don't want to accept. Then click Accept. 

Want to cancel out of a job? Or just a single day 
of a multi-day job? You can do both of these 
things online, and in the Red Rover app!  

 

 On the Website: Click on My Schedule. Click 
on an assignment that you'd like to cancel. 
Click on the Cancel Button to cancel out of 
the whole job. To cancel a specific date, click 
on Cancel next to the date in question.  

 On the Red Rover App: Click 
on Schedule. Click on the assignment you'd 
like to cancel. (If you don't see the assignment 
you're looking for, check out the next tip      
below.) Click on the date you'd like to cancel, 
and tap the CANCEL button. Confirm the     
pop-up message, and you're good to go! Since 
this method looks at one date at a time, this 
will allow you to cancel out of single days of a  
multi-day job.  

5. Cancel a Job, or Part of a Multi-day Job 
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We’re working on some better formatting for   
viewing previous and future assignments. But in 
the meantime, you can view future and past      
assignments both online and on your app. 

 On the Website: Click on My Schedule in the 
main menu to see a list of all your assignments 
for the current school year. 

 On iPhone: Tap Schedule at the bottom. This 
will give you a list of your assignments for the 
current week. Tap and drag the gray bar      
beneath the week and drag downward to     
expand a scrolling calendar. Select the week 
you're looking for, and you'll see your          
assignments for that week. 

 On Android: Tap Schedule to see your      

schedule for the month. To view other months, 
tap the left or right arrows on the calendar. To 
view more assignments from the displayed 
month, scroll through the Upcoming list.  

Red Rover displays the school address, google map locations, and 
school phone numbers right inside each job you accept. Schools 
and Teachers also have the ability to attach school and classroom 
info for you as well. Encourage your districts to use these        
features! 

On the Website:  Click on one of your upcoming assignments. 
Then, click one of the following icons for more info: 

 Book >  Shows the Classroom info 

 Directions > Links to School Address on Google Maps 

 Phone > Displays School Phone number 

On the Red Rover App: Click on an upcoming assignment, 
the address and phone number of the job are displayed at the 
top. Classroom and school info will be displayed at the      
bottom (if applicable) 

7. View Classroom info, Map Directions, & Contact 

6. View Past and Future Assignments 
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8. Choose Custom App Sounds 

 On iPhone, Go to More (three dots icon) 

 

 On Android: Go to the Menu   and 

select My Profile 

 Choose Notification Preferences 

 Tap New Available Job Sound  

 Choose a sound you like and save your 
changes! 

Don't let your New Job Alerts sound just like all your other notifications! Choose a custom notification 
sound for new available jobs and "other notifications" on the Red Rover App. 

9. Integrate with your phone's calendar (App only) 

Turn on the Calendar integration in your Red Rover app, and have your assignments automatically 
placed on your phone’s calendar!  

 On iPhone, Go to More    , then select Device     
Settings 

 On Android, Go to Settings  , then                

select Device Settings 

 Turn on Enable Calendar Integration 

 Choose Ok when prompted to allow Red Rover     
access to your Calendar. 

 Choose which calendar you'd like to integrate with. 

 Choose when you'd like your calendar reminder. 
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10. Upload your Profile Picture (Website only) 

Everyone remembers a face! Upload your photo to make Red Rover more personalized. 

 Click on your profile icon in the upper right corner and Select My Profile 

 Click Upload Photo beneath your initials 

 In the pop-up window, click Upload a Photo 

 Find and select the photo you'd like to use 

 Click the Upload button, and you're all set! 

Can I use Red Rover in Multiple School Districts? 

Yes! 

Red Rover allows you to maintain a single substitute account across multiple school districts.  In order 
for Red Rover to recognize you in each district, it is important to use the same email address as 
your User ID in each of your Red Rover districts.   

What if one of my districts is not showing on my Red Rover account? 

Reach out to your district administrator (or staffing agency) to check on the email address that they 
have on file for you. Use the same email address across your districts, and Red Rover will take care of 
linking the accounts together! 

Do I need to manage multiple logins if I'm in multiple districts? 

No, you do not! Red Rover recognizes that you are in every district based on your email address. As 
such, you only need one username and one password! 
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